MAY 2018
GENERAL MEETING: STREET
PHOTOGRAPHY
MAY 14
By Dennis James and Ron
Caimano

It’s all about the “Decisive
Moment”……Learn the difference
between a snapshot and a
compelling image. Catching that
moment requires patience, the
proper gear and a quick response.
Dennis and Ron will share techniques
on how to get “the shot”, along with
camera settings, the proper way to
approach people, and the history of
street photography.

General Meeting – Peggy Farren Presents
Selling Your Photography As Art

June 25 @ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Peggy Farren will discuss how to
create your brand by putting together a cohesive portfolio, telling
your story and tying it all together
with a great website and marketing.
You’ll learn how to develop a plan
to start selling your artwork. Topics
she’ll discuss include:

Next Competition will be held on June 11.
THEME: WEATHER
Entries must be uploaded no later than midnight on
JUNE 4.
Go to the Orlando Camera Club Website http://
www.orlandocameraclub.com/. You will have to log
in and go to the Competitions link, located in the
Member Area drop down menu. You will have to
register to be eligible to enter images into the
competition.
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Program News
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Member Sporlight

•
•
•
•

What makes a good portfolio of work?
What is the best way for you to sell your work?
How do you get into art shows, art fairs, galleries
or online galleries?
What are other markets in which to sell your art?

Peggy will also discuss common mistakes photographers make in trying to sell their work.
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Shoot Out
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Community
Service

Program News
NEW PROGRAMS COMING IN 2018
We’re excited to announce many new
programs for the Orlando Camera Club in
2018. Speakers know we have an enthusiastic group of photographers and they look
forward to coming to our Club. Here is a
sneak peek!!!
Feb 26, 2018 Red Huber
Photo Journalist, the Orlando Sentinel
Mar 12, 2018 Ansa Du Toit
“Water Droplet Photography”
Mar 26, 2018 Competition - Solitude
Apr 9, 2018 Bryan Peterson
“How to Photograph People”
Apr 23, 2018 Lee Varis
May 14 Ron Caimano and Dennis James
Street Photography
May 28 - NO MEETING - Memorial Day
If you have an idea or would like to share
information about a speaker, please contact
Holly Manus at Programs@orlandocameraclub.com

2017 - 2018
Competition Schedule:
December 11
Competition Theme: NATURE
February 12
Competition Theme: OPEN
March 26
Competition Theme: SOLITUDE* Changed due to
Scheduling of a Special Speaker in April.
June 11
Competition Theme: WEATHER
August 14
Competition Theme: OPEN

GENERAL MEETING: JULY 27
GENE HO Presents “One Lens Wonder”
Gene Ho founded his studio
which is now in its 27th year.
During that time, Gene Ho
Photography, Inc. has employed
more that 100 photographers.
He is best known for his extensive
celebrity client list, which includes being Donald Trump’s
personal photographer for all
two years of his historic campaign.
Gene will demonstrate how to expand your creativity
by using not MORE - but LESS photograhy gear.
See Two Years as the President’s Campaign Photographer
http://geneho.com/celebrities---donald-trump
See Darius Rucker introduced Gene for the Victory
Junction PSA:
http://www.geneho.com/#/neat-stuff---giving-back/

CAMERA ACADEMY WILL BE BACK IN THE FALL.
STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS.
There will again be three sessions: Camera Basics,
Exposure Triange, and Composition followed by a field
trip for participants.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JEFF BISHOP
Jeff Bishop’s photography has been displayed in the Orlando Museum of Art and
the SOBO gallery in Winter Garden. In 2015 a photograph of his won the “Best of
DTO” (Downtown Orlando) competition in the Family category, among more than
900 entries. Jeff has an ongoing fascination with photographing the beautiful birds
of Florida, especially birds in flight. He also focuses on a wide variety of other
subjects but he is extra passionate about capturing the beauty of nature in all its
forms. As Jeff Bishop likes to say, “nature feeds my soul.”

A SAMPLING OF JEFF’S PHOTOS.
www.jeffbishopphotography.com
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Dear OCC Members
Running a club like OCC takes many hours of
volunteer work in addition to financial resources.
In an effort to keep the club operating and to
continue to provide outstanding programs, the
board has determined that it is necessary to increase our dues by $10 beginning March 1, 2018.

KUDOS

Congratulations, Deb Sandidge!

Beginning March 1st Single Memberships will be $55
and Family Memberships will be $65 per
year. Student Memberships will remain at $25 per
year.
All members are welcome to attend Board Meetings which take place on the third Monday of
every month at the Marks St Senior Center.
Thank you!

Seth Lieberman
Barbara Fowle
Christine Otu
Kent Buchanan

Karla Staker
Richard Sheibe
Mary Scheibe
Terry Scopelliti

I’m excited and honored to share that I have been selected to be a Nikon Ambassador! I am truly humbled to be
affiliated with such an accomplished and innovative group
of photographers. Including the most recent ten selected,
Nikon now has thirty-three Ambassadors representing the
U.S. I look forward to partnering with Nikon and my fellow
Ambassadors to inspire others, and to support those passionate about photography.
https://www.nikonusa.com/en/learn-and-explore/a/
ideas-and-inspiration/deborah-sandidge.html — with Nikon.

“Ask the Experts” before our Meetings Come for Critiques and Lightroom Tips!
Would you like to get your favorite image critiqued? Or perhaps you want to know how to compose a better
image……now you can “Ask the Experts”! All you have to do is bring your images and your own device to view
them on and our Experts will be happy to sit down with you and share a critique and answer your questions.
Our membership desk will direct you to Wayne Bennett, Julie Lee and Christian Mildh, who have all volunteered
to help.
If it’s Lightroom Advice you seek, our IT expert, Pat Husband, can answer your questions. Bring your computer
with your images and let Pat help you navigate Lightroom. Want to learn something new, Pat will point you in
the right direction.
Our Experts will be available at 5:45 and are looking forward to meeting you!
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SHOOT-OUT- April

Shootout: Street Photography
May 19 - 9 am - 12 noon

Centennial Plaza, Winter Garden (intersection of Plant Street and S Boyd Streets)

Practice what you learned at our May 14th General Meeting, “Decisive Moment – Street Photography.” Join
your hosts, Dennis James and Ron Caimano for a fun morning of street photography in Winter Garden. Meet up
9am at Centennial Plaza gazebo (in the street median at the intersection of Plant and S Boyd Streets). After a
few minutes of welcome and discussion, members will scatter and see what they can create using techniques
learned at the General Meeting on Monday. Dennis and Ron will walk around and assist those requesting help.
At noon, participants will gather at the Plant Street Market (426 W Plant St, Winter Garden, FL 34787) to share
their experience and some images.

P H O TO S F ROM T H E T ICO WAR B IR D AIR SHOW SHOOTOUT IN APRIL

See More of the photos from the Warbird Shoot-Out on the OCC Facebook page under Albums, April 7.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
Special Olympics of Florida is in need of photo help
for the Sun State Games May 18 -19.
Photographers are needed on May 18th for sports
competition photos from 1 pm - 5 pm, the opening
ceremony from 6:30 pm - 9 pm and from 8 am - 5 pm
on May 19th for competition photos. There are 6
different sports events that are needing coverage.
Half day, whole day or any part would be appreciated. The games are held at ESPN Wide World of Sports
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Be prepared to document the fun, smile and high 5’s while seeing what a
difference sports make in the lives of those with
special needs.
https://specialolympicsflorida.org/ev…/state-summer-games-7/
Please contact Carol WInardi at communityservice@
orlandocameraclub.com
If you are interested in volunteering or have questions please email the community services chairperson at communityservice@orlandocameraclub.com
September 8th – 2018 Tunnel To Towers 5K run
• September 8th at 7:30
• Crane’s Roost Park, Altamonte Springs
October 11th, 12th – United Spinal Association
National Chapter leaders meeting
• 1-2 photogrpahers needed from 6:30-8:30 p.m on
the 11th
• 1-2 Oct 12th from 11 – 2p.m.
• Location is the Hilton Orlando – Lake Buena Vista
• The United Spinal Association assists those living
with spinal cord injuries or disease
October 14 – 22nd – 2018 DreamFlight
• Volunteers needed to edit photos taken for the
Dreamflight teams
• 192 children from the UK come to Orlando for a
“vacation of a lifetime”
• We assist by editing and putting together photos
for 12 groups of 16 children taken by chaperones
during the stay sothey can go home with great
memories to share.
• Editing involves sorting through photos and deleting duplicates, minor adjustments if needed,
editing is done at home on the internet.

If anyone is interested please contact Carol Winardi at
communityservice@orlandocameraclub.com

June 1st - Volunteers for Community Impact
(VCI) Recognition lunch photo help needed.
The annual VCI recognition lunch will be June
1st at the Rosen Centre hotel 9840 International Drive from 12 - 2. Photos help has been
requested from 11 - 2. If anyone is interested
please contact Carol Winardi at communityservice@orlandocameraclub.com

ABOUT VCI:

Mature adults who are isolated and do not have
relationships with people they can count on see
their health decline, brain activity degrade, and
experience premature death. We exist to change
that. Volunteers for Community Impact is here to
help the community while also benefiting our
volunteers, of whom the majority are older adults.
We aim to end the isolation that many seniors
feel, and we do this through high-impact volunteer opportunities in Orange, Volusia, Osceola
and Seminole counties. Our programs include VCI
Cyber-Seniors, Foster Grandparent Program and
RSVP.

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS

2018 Future Hero RunThank you to Jim Orme for his
photo help with the Future Hero Fun Run.
2018 Majory Stoneman Douglas Remembrance
Race
I had the privilege of photographing this event
with Jim Peters. Thanks, Jim for the help.
2018 Emergency Drill
Thanks to all the photographers who came out
and helped with the Emergency Drill. Thanks to
Gregg Nelson, Kathy Bargar, Paula Smith Richie,
Dale Curtin, Chris Berry, Jaime Mercado, Frederic
Kruger, Susan Prine Pierce, Jesus Santiago and
Wasseam Abdoullahi.
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Our Modular System Just Got Better!

Think Tank offers the industry’s largest modular collection, providing photographers with more options to fit their
gear and improve workflow. With the new Modular Belt System V3.0 we have improved access speed and
ease while accommodating for today’s gear.

Lens Changers

Skins

Pouches

Modular pouches hold lenses up Lightweight, compressible modto a 150-600mm f/5.6-6.3
ular pouches hold lenses up to a
• Lens Changer 15 V3
70-200mm f/2.8 with the hood
• Lens Changer 25 V3
attached and in the shooting
• Lens Changer 35 V3
position.
•
•
•

Lens Changer 50 V3
LC 75 Pop-down V3
Lens Changer 150 V3

•
•
•

Skin 50 V3
Skin Changer Pop-Down V3
Skin 75 Pop-Down V3

SEE ALSO:

Organizer belt pouch with pockets
for accessories and personal items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flash Mob V3
Stuff It! V3
Little Stuff It! V3
Speed Changer V3
Slim Changer V3
Hubba Hubba Hiney V3
R U Thirsty? V3

Belts and Harnesses
The belt and harness system moves weight from your shoulders to your waist for more comfortable all-day carry.
Modular Essentials Set
A set of the four most popular modular pouches. GET THE RU Thirsty? water bottle pouch FREE compared to
buying each component separately.

Club Members:
Use this link when ordering
to support our club.
https://www.thinktankphoto.com/pages/
camera-club/?rfsn=140504.1cb666

ABOUT THINK TANK PHOTO
Headquartered in Santa Rosa, California, Think Tank
Photo is a group of designers and professional photographers focused on studying how photographers work
and developing inventive new carrying solutions that
meet their needs. They are dedicated to using only the
highest quality materials and design principles, and
employing materials that are environmentally benign.
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MORE OCC SPONSORS

Become a member of the
Orlando Camera Club!
Become a member by visiting
the easy sign up page.
Looking forward to seeing you
at an upcoming meeting.
Questions? Email us at
membership@
orlandocameraclub.com

Thank You to
Colonial Photo & Hobby
for providing OCC with all
of the gift cards for our
competitions.
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LOCAL PHOTO OPS AND EVENTS
We have compiled a list of upcoming events,
cool locations and contests in Florida that may
be worthy of further investigation as a potential
photographic adventure. These are not
Orlando Camera Club events, but we thought
that you would be interested in knowing about
them.
May 5-6 Horse Show at Grand Oaks Resort in
Wiersdale
May 12 - King of the Hill Surf Fest, Neptune
Beach 8 am - 5 pm
May 12 - Baby Owl Shower at Audubon Birds of
Prey Center in Maitland 10 am - 2 pm. Admission
free with an item from their wish list.
June 1-2 - Silver Spurs Rodeo
Silver Spurs Arena, Kissisimme
June 16
McKee Gardens Annual Waterlily Festival Vero

Beach

June 26-29 - Barefoot Waterski National
Championship, Lake Grew, Polk City
July 3 - Red, Hot & Boom
July 4 - Fireworks at the Fountain, Lake Eola,
Orlando
COOL LOCATIONS
•	Sweetfields Farm - Sunflower Season Starts
4/28/18 Masaryktown, FL (Brooksville)
•	Big Talbot Island - Driftwood and Tree
Skeletons North of Jacksonville, Boneyard
Beach

F3C Competitons
SOME IMPORTANT
DATES: See More at
F3c.org
May 1st - May 28th
2018 2nd Triannual Print Accepting Submissions
June 4th - Print delivery deadline
July 1st - July 31st
2018 2nd Triannual Digital Accepting Submissions
The Florida Camera Club Council (F3C) Print
Competition is approaching fast. Your finished
mounted print needs to be turned in at our May
14, 2018 meeting to George Stedronsky so it can
be shipped to the judging club.
For more information on how to enter visit https://
f3c.org/competition/rules-and-regulations/ . The
process requires that you submit your entry digitally, pay your entry fee, wait (may take a few days)
for approval of your image(s) and print the labels
for the back of each entry. The printing and
mounting can also take some time, so you will
need to allow enough time in your schedule for all
those tasks. A label for each print is sent by F3C
after they approve your entry, make sure they are
attached to each image you deliver to George.

SHUTTERBUG MAGAZINE - MAY 2018
Pick up the May 2018 issue of Shutterbug Magazine
where Deborah Sandidge has a feature article “My
Favorite Things” about the enduring allure of the personal photo project.

•	Hampton Florida - Wildflower Fields
blooming around the end of April,
•	Bulow Plantation Sugar Mill Ruins Flagler
Beach
•

Disston Sugar Mill

Saint Cloud

•

Butterfly World Coconut Creek, FL
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2019 Historic Preservation Calendar Photography Contest
2019 Historic Preservation Board Calendar – City of
Orlando Photography Competition
What
The City of Orlando’s Historic Preservation Board is
excited to announce the theme of the 2019 Historic
Preservation Board Calendar and photography
competition. The 2019 calendar celebrates Orlando’s historic streetscape and landscape features.
Streetscapes and landscape features visually
enhance historic districts, neighborhoods, parks, and
business districts. Orlando has a long history of
dedicating efforts to increase urban design standards, encourage walkability, and promote our
beautiful City.
In 1908, the City sponsored a contest to select a
new motto for the City. Mrs. W.S. Branch, Sr., won
with her title, “The City Beautiful”. The City Beautiful
movement was a National effort to enhance the
quality of life in cities in the late 19th century and
early 20th century by planting street trees for future
canopies, paving streets, protecting lakeshores, and
creating public parks. In Orlando, beautification
efforts involved planting palms, azaleas, and flowering trees and shrubs throughout the City. In 1885,
Albert Gallatin Branham planted approximately 400
oak trees in the City, which began the tree canopies found throughout our historic neighborhoods.
Orlando’s oldest neighborhoods are also planned
around one or more lakes. Many of these lakes are
open to the public realm with accessible paths,
bridges, and surrounding brick streets with the
homes fronting the lake, instead of private lots
hiding the lakes from common view. This was a
deliberate design plan in Orlando to conserve and
promote Orlando’s natural beauty.
2019 will celebrate 100 years since Mayor Giles
authorized a bill entitling all women of the City of
Orlando to participate in all municipal elections. On
May 21, 1919, the women of Orlando exercised their
first voting rights by voting and approving a $300,000
bond issue for street paving. In the following years,
Orlando’s rural appearance and dirt roads was
replaced with bricked streets, widened roadways,
and marked parking spaces. In 1926, the Orlando
City Plan proposed a system of pleasure drives
which would connect lakes and parks with landscaped streets. For over 100 years, the City of
Orlando has passed many ordinances and plans to
protect and preserve Orlando’s natural beauty, as
well as, establishing Historic Districts to preserve
historic buildings, and increasing public parks to

enhance the quality of life of its citizens.
The Historic Preservation Board is seeking photographs
that capture the built historic streetscape and landscape enhancements to its natural beauty. Streetscape
and landscape features may be defined as bricked
streets, decorative fences or gates, bridges, paths,
arbors, fountains, statues, monuments, street lighting, or
other constructed enhancements throughout the City’s
historic neighborhoods, districts, parks, cemeteries, and
historic Downtown business district. Photographs may be
taken from residences, public streets, or any of the City’s
local parks or gardens such as Lake Eola Park, Dickson-Azalea Park, Leu Gardens, Greenwood Cemetery, or
Orwin Manor Park.
A $100 honorarium will be awarded to each photographer whose picture is selected for the 2019 Historic
Preservation Board Calendar, sponsored by McCoy
Federal Credit Union.
For more information about local historic streetscapes
and landscapes, maps of the Historic Districts and local
Parks, and the Calendar Competition, please visit: http://
www.cityoforlando.net/city-planning/boards/historic-preservation-board/board-calendars/
When
Photos must be submitted or postmarked by July 13, 2018
at 5 p.m.
How
Photographs must be black and white and printed on 8″
x 10″ or 8½” X 11″ photo paper with a white border.
Vertical or horizontal photographs are acceptable. Up
to three photographs, labeled on the back with your
name, daytime telephone number, e-mail address, and
the address of the subject must be submitted or postmarked by July 13, 2018 at 5 p.m. Photos not labeled
with a site address will be disqualified. Winning photos
will be selected by members of the Historic Preservation
Board through blind judging. Send or drop off photographs to the Historic Preservation Office (6th Floor),
Orlando City Hall, P.O. Box 4990, 400 S. Orange Avenue,
Orlando, FL 32802. Submitted photographs become the
property of the City of Orlando Historic Preservation
Board for use in the annual calendar competition and
associated promotions.
Contact
Anyone with questions about the calendar or photo
competition can call Richard Forbes at 407.246.3350 or
Heather Bonds at 407.246.3416.
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owned! Here’s a review of one I like a lot, the Lusso Large.
Regular price is 119 euros = $141.55. Our price is $31.24! Call
me at 781-462-2383. (A lot of my customers have buying
these now for Xmas gifts. A $30-$40 cost for a beautiful gift
worth over $100!)
Dear Camera Club & Photo Workshop Friends,
Well it’s about time. Spring has finally sprung in New England!
The highly acclaimed Nikon D850, Panasonic G9 and Sony
A7R III cameras are finally beginning to arrive more frequently. Sony’s newly announced A7 III should begin arriving in the
store around April 10. Call me to reserve yours now, 781-4622383!
For our Panasonic and Olympus users we have a limited
quantity of Panasonic Leica DG Vario-Elmar 100-400mm
f/4-6.3 ASPH. POWER O.I.S. Lenses for just $1,499.99, a $300
savings! Call me at 781-462-2383 to order yours now.
All Manfrotto bags and backpacks 15% off!
Refurbished deals, limited quantities:
Olympus E-M10 MK II with 14-42mm R lens just $399.99
Olympus TG-5 Underwater Camera (Red) with 16gb memory
card and Float Strap just $349.99
Used Gear, subject to prior sale:
Sony E mount:
Sony 7S body $999
Sony FE 70-300mm G f/4.5-5.6 $799
Fuji XF mount:
X-T2 w/ 18-55mm f/2.8-4 $1,399
18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 $649
16mm f/1.4 $749
Nikon:
200-400mm f/4G VR (ver. 1) $2,299
24mm f/1.4G $1,399
85mm f/1.4G $1,049
Zeiss Otus 55mm f/1.4 $2,499
Canon:
7D MK II body $999
24mm f/3.5 TS-E (tilt shift) $949
300mm f/2.8L IS $3,199
400mm f/4 DO IS $2,099
800mm f/5.6L IS $8,999
We made a fantastic buy-in of luxurious 4V Design Camera
Straps and we’re offering them at 65-70% off! Click here to
see what we have to offer, then call me at 781-462-2383 to
order! I own two of them, the finest straps I have ever

...and something else you may want to know about:
Canon has continued their printer rebate program. Now
through April 30, 2018 or until supplies run out, we are
offering the Canon Pixma PRO 10 printer at $379.99 before
rebate (Canon sells it on their website for $699.99). If you purchase the printer plus a package of 13x19x50 sheets of
Canon Semi-Gloss or Luster paper, $50, Canon will send you
a $250 mail in rebate! This is a pigment based printer and is
always reviewed very well. Your final cost is $129.99 plus the
$50 paper package after mail in rebate! And don’t forget to
ask me about special pricing on Monitor Calibration from
Data Color and Xrite, a crucial part of the printing process!
Hunt’s and Canon are also offering an incredible special on
the Canon Image PROGRAF Pro-1000 17” Printer. Purchase
the printer for $1,299.99, and receive an assortment worth
$699.94 of 17x22” and 13x19” Canon paper! You can then
send in your $300 mail-in rebate.......And for something no
other dealer will offer; Purchase a Nikon D610, D500, D750,
D810, D850 or D5, Sony A9, A7R III, A7R II, A7S II or A99 II,
Panasonic G9 or GH5, or Fuji GFX 50S with the Pro-1000 and
receive a $350 rebate! ($400 rebate available if purchased
at the same time as select Canon DSLRs). Your final cost is
$899-$999.99 for the printer and $699.94 worth of paper.
Supplies definitely limited on this one. Call me now to reserve
yours. Rebate runs through April 30, 2018!
Speaking of printers, Hunt’s wants your INK & PAPER business!
We stock Canon and Epson inks and paper from Epson,
Canson, Moab, Red River, Ilford, and Hahnemule. Call me
for pricing!
As always, UPS Ground shipping is FREE in the Lower 48 and
there is no sales tax except for orders shipped to MA, RI or
ME. Please call me, Alan Samiljan, at (781) 462-2383 or send
an email including your name and phone number to
asamiljan@huntsphoto.com and I’ll call you.

Hope to hear from you soon!
Photographically yours,
Alan
Alan Samiljan
Hunt’s Photo & Video
100 Main St.
Melrose, MA 02176
(781) 462-2383
asamiljan@huntsphoto.com
My hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday,
8:30-5:00pm eastern
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